
LET’S 
GET 
BUSY

monday
25 Sep

TUESday
26 Sep

WEDNESday
27 Sep

THURSday
28 Sep

Friday
29 Sep

Monday
2 Oct

 

Tuesday
3 Oct

wednesday
4 Oct

Thursday
5 Oct

friday
6 Oct

SCARY GIRL 
@ THE RITZ 

TARONGA 
ZOO

ROCK WALL & 
EXPLORATION STATION

GYMNASTICS &  
POTION MAKING

Spring Holiday Program 2023
Little Bees YK-1 or

as detailed

Coach Matt delivers a 
gym-tastic day with 

ALL the gym essentials: 
think balance beam, 
trampoline, high bar, 

jump box & crashmats!

We spend the p.m. 
getting messy and 

creative, concocting 
magical potions. 

Come and visit the 
most awesome zoo on 
the whole planet! Stroll 
amongst the kangaroos, 

get paw-to-paw with 
dingo pups and explore 
up in the tree canopy to 

see koalas up close!

Arrive Hive by 9:00am 

GoGoSport deliver a 
range of tailored sports 

workshops designed 
to enhance gross 

motor, coordination & 
collaboration skills. 

And bounce all day on 
the awesome inflatable 

obstacle course! 

$99 excursion $132 excursion $102 incursion $100 incursion $116 excursion

PLASTER MASTER  
& PARK PICNIC

$123 excursion $126 excursion $108 incursion $103 incursion

We head to the 
beautiful Ritz cinema 
to join a young (not-
really-scary) girl, who 
has to overcome her 
fears and travel to a 

mysterious city of light 
to save her father from 
a dangerous scientist. 

Plus: POPCORN!!

Base Zero deliver a 
10m rock wall! Varying 
difficulties mean that 
everyone can enjoy & 
climb with confidence.

Then become a mad 
scientist, as you get 

busy with an array of 
exciting experiments..

PUBLIC
HOLIDAY 

Team games & fun at 
the beach playground.

Then back to Hive for 
lunch before we don 
hard hats and get our 
hands dirty, building & 

painting The Hive’s very 
own fleet of fabulous 

Billy Karts!

This giant trampoline 
park includes an 

enormous dodge-ball 
arena, an olympic sized 
foam pit, wall runners, 
basketball hoops & a 

dedicated area for our 
Under 10’s. 

Arrive Hive by 8:30am

The Concrete Skate 
crew bring their famous 
ramps & obstacles for 

an exciting, skill-testing 
skate session - suitable 
for all experience levels

Then, tie-dye your own 
pair of skater socks to 

take home.

We stroll to Plaster 
Master for a cartoon 
drawing class, plaster 
painting AND an hour 

of funky disco fun!!

Then enjoy your picnic 
lunch and playtime at 
Barracluff Park & its 

awesome playground.

BUILD-A-BILLY & 
BEACH BASH

FLIP OUT!!
@ CARINGBAH

CONCRETE SKATE 
& TIE DYE

INFLATABLE FUN 
& SPORTS CLINIC

 * Every day: bring HAT, wheels, helmet, closed shoes *  

+$10 for all bookings made after midnight 10 Sep 
Your usual CCS eligibility applies to both tiers of pricing

+$10 for all bookings made after midnight 10 Sep


